MLS Laser Therapy is a game changer for noninvasive, opioid sparring solutions to helping people heal. OrthoLazer uses the most advanced lasers available on the market. Our Laser Technicians are well trained and highly skilled. These two factors are why our patient experience is world class.
Our Website is packed with exceptional patient reviews

• Https://ortholazer.com/testimonials/

These are our patients, sharing their stories of success. As you read these testimonials, which are updated continuously, you will expand your understanding of OrthoLazer’s impact. Share this resource with your patients and colleagues as you begin discussing why you brought this resource to your community!
“I had the full 12 treatments on my right knee and my pain and stiffness has been significantly reduced! I went from limping with extreme pain walking to playing 18 holes of golf on very uneven terrain with very minor soreness after. The entire staff is so friendly, personable, and knowledgeable. I would highly recommend anyone to give them a try!” Barb
World Class Patient Experience

How do we know our patient experience is exceptional?
We collect results directly from our patients at every OrthoLazer Center as they graduate from treatment. Once you are up and running, we will provide your center with QR coded posters so your patients can share their success!

Your impact will continue to grow in your community as these messages are shared on social media and by word of mouth!
How MLS Laser Improves Surgical Outcomes

- Improved Wound Healing
- Decreased Stiffness
- Increased Early ROM
- Improved Pain Control
- Decreased Usage of Pain Medications
- Decreased Neuropathies and Neuritis
- Improved Tendon Healing
- Reduction in Bruising
- Reduction in Swelling
- Faster Return to Function
Benefits Of MLS Laser Treatment

- Anti-inflammatory
- Analgesic
- Accelerated Cellular Repair
- Improved Vascular Activity
- Increased Metabolic Activity
- Trigger Point Release
- Reduced Fibrous Tissue Formation
- Improved Nerve Function
- Faster Wound Healing